Fast Facts for 1820hats
Your hat is your Crown.
Live free.

Your hat is your Crown.
Fashion is one thing. Amplifying a message of positivity, encouragement, and freedom is
another.
Inspired from Matthew 18:20, “Where two or three are gathered in my name, I am among them”,
our fedoras for men and women are the synthesis and perfection of agreement that changes the
world and creates the power of God in alignment and agreement. They are more than just
energetic, stylish, and artistic (in small, medium, and large brimmed designs). With a presence
that is seamless from the corporate to the contemporary, it awakens and evokes the hidden
creative inside of you.
It is wisdom. It is freedom. It is confidence. And your crown awaits you.

Live free.
Given upcoming events, collaborations, and partnerships, we invite you to connect with our
brand to reveal the creative in you. Likewise, we welcome the opportunity to discuss our brand
and our larger work with your platform and audience.
Remember, your hat is your crown. Live free.

Multiple styles and themes.
Infinite Waters. Resilience.
Combined with the Creation, New Creature, Freedom 2.0, Morning Star, Reflection, Resilience, I
Am In The Midst, and Affirmation lines (with more forthcoming for the Winter of 2021), there
truly is something amazing for men and women. It’s more than just style and your hat as your
canvas.
It’s about self-expression and finding your voice.
It’s about awakening and releasing what’s inside of you.

The press is taking note too (and more on the horizon).
Here are the outlets who’ve covered us since our launch (click HERE for additional press):
•
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•
•
•
•
•

The Conversation Corner via Status Network (February and August 2021 – Atlanta, GA)
Connecting the Dots Podcast (March 2021 – Atlanta, GA)
Creative Community Solutions Article (March 2021 – Atlanta, GA)
The Toya V Show via 92.3 Hits FM (March and April 2021 – Atlanta, GA)
Too Much Truth With Derrick Boazman via 1380 WAOK AM (March 2021 – Atlanta, GA)
Good News With Twanda Black (April 2021 – Atlanta, GA)
Emma Knows Money (April 2021 – Atlanta, GA)
Cortez Mack TV (April 2021- Atlanta, GA)
CanIBeMea (April 2021 – Houston, TX)
Tell Me Mo’ Podcast (April 2021 – Houston, TX)
Dallas Boss Magazine (April 2021 – Dallas, TX)
Vibing with JazzyBReal (Coming Fall 2021)
Voyage Atlanta (May and August 2021)
Enspire Magazine (June 2021)
Real Women Atlanta Magazine (Summer 2021)
The Cheryl Taylor Show/Night Chat (June 2021)
In The City Magazine (July 2021)
Dope Enterprise (August and November 2021)
Mogul Magazine (London – December 2021)

Events and more.
Being connected and engaged with the arts and community is an extension of their mission and
purpose; the following are events which 1820hats is lending its presence (with more
forthcoming):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Georgia Spartans semi-professional basketball (Juneteeth and community events in
Metro-Atlanta).
Grooving on the Green Concert Series (July 2021 in Lithonia, GA).
Art-N-The-Park (July 2021 in Piedmont Park in Atlanta).
An Evening of High Fashion by Pulchr Couture (July 2021 in Atlanta).
The movie “Christmas Hypnosis” (coming Winter 2021 – wardrobe placement).
The “Art-Ober” Festival (October 2021 in Petersburg, VA).

Connect with 1820hats today.

Contact Information:
Website: 1820hats.com
Facebook: 1820hats
Instagram: @1820hats
Ph: 678-824-5252
Media and Related Inquiries:
Andrew Snorton (CCS, LLC)
Email: asnortonccs@gmail.com
Ph: 770-364-9426

